
Employee Nets $1000
For Money-Saving Idea

John I Papac, .[SC (ontralt ruling x_hkh st:ucs that a suc-
})Iic¢" :\r/lit\ >[, _toctlrt'lllL'llt ct'_or ctltltlilctor could receive

Ojwration-. ()fI]cc. Admmisua- mx credit in Computing dm so-
[io11 :_llld J)ltlglztr11 StlpI)utt Ditch- _ial security and unemployment
[Ol'tt[('. 1/_t_; ])CCD:.lVeLii-dcd$1()(10 limitation for wages paid to per-
t\_I a suggestion which will re- sons who _crc employed under

_._..' suit in ¢-stima[cd saxings to the ptL'vious l. OIJ[r,_tCt" and con-?, NASA of more rhan $500,000 tinuc t. work for the new con-
per }cal. Tile suggcslion con- [ILtt[t)l

terns the elimination tit dupli- IOapac's Stl<g,gt'StiOl/ that NASA

care pabro[l mxc>. In t11¢-pa>t. utilize the ruling was mves-
\vhcil :t scF\it_c b;l.li-iDorI t_Ollli;it_{ [ig{t[L't] locally and at NASA
wid_ nil\ NASA field (kmcr \_,;IS }]t'ildtltltil[ClS and was adopted
a_arclcd on a date other than bx NAb:\ in Nlaich. 1973.

JJl/tlal} I, the StlCCCbSOi col1 ]-ach (;t'lltcr is accumulating
tlalctor \;a> U[l:.l[_lc It/ take cicdit dat_i to submit [o Headquarters
foi the H(A (social sccuih}) tol tuimbulsemcnt of excess

and t:{rI (unemployment com- raxc_, paid during the past three
Ir_CI/NLtIiO[/) [LtX 'DtISC previously calendar \ cars.

SUGGESTIONAWARD--Johnl Papac has recewed an award of $1000 for a suggestJon which is expected to save NASA m0re than paid b\ the former contractor. 1:I111(> L. Ncal. lSC Assistant
$500000 per year Jack Kinzler presents a certificate to Papac while Dr Kraft, JSC Director, looks on approvingly " - •

"1 hc nuv. contractor v,a_, D:.'_,pon- l)ircctor toI Procurement, stated

ROUNDUP .. tor thu lull t:ICA and t'UT d/at savings to ISC for calendar

('xpt'rlScS [O1 [[lc" cLllCl/dill" \cLlr, _,CLI[ 1973 would be approx-
including gt'ntqa[ and admin- ilnatclv $56.489.

i-.ltatixu expense and plot]t tot In addition to major financial

NASA LYNDON a JOHNSON SPACE CENTER HOUSTON, TEXAS ICiIllbtiISCiIlCll[ by d_c apptu- saxings to NASA, the appli-

priatc N.\SA field (]cllter. i.dtioll of this suggestion b.y

Vol. 13 No. 10 April 12, 1974 Papac, in 19-1, discovered an NASA is cxfwcied to enhance
Internal Rux cnue Set,. ice (Continued on Page 3)

ASTP Working Groups t . ..
..... 'Continue Activities , -,,-- -,,,,

.t,:au .t,uc,:,l>l>. i,l<ludi,,_ f,,m <it.,,- lit lil _1.
ttihlllti[l{lll[*_, {IIU scheduled t,, hc I.[igh_ II/t'II/[_CI', O{ []l£" COnl- {a
al .IS({ dlis llltillth [o participate nll.lnications and uacking work-
in ,,\l_dl,>-.<,%uz Pn>icct clcti'_i- illg g!<41p ;llrivcd April 8. to join %,
tit". nine St>xJut UI/_iI/t'CI'_, and mchni-

IM tnalinit\ _ill alii_u Nhm- ci_lll', x_ll,+ haxc bccl' here since

da>, April 15. That group will I:iiluai_ 11. taking t',:tlt in con>
include ihc U.S.S.F.. project eli- t,aiibilii', tc:.Iing of radio and
rct/oi, Prof. Konstantin D. tahlu toIIlllJtlllicLl[i()flS s_,stems.
P,ushu?,t'v, and Cosmonauts lhu ioiIlt _<mpalibilit,: tests

,,\lckscx A. I.conov, Valeri_ N. _ulu du_,i_:ncd t. idcmifv any
Nubasov, ,'\lckscv S Ycliseyev .xstcm pt'tfoimaiicc limitations
and Valcri_ F. Bykovskiy. ,li ol_tcttit>nal clln-qraints f{)r the
l.com)v and Kubasov are prime Apollo and 5o\uz communica-
Sovuz tn.wmcn for the July 1975 lh,m, "._-,tcm

international space mission: Technical HIL'C[i[I_,H ;tISO ,,viii co- VISITING SOVIETS--Pictured above are nine scientists and engineers from the Soviet Union who worked with JSC engineers to

Ycliscvcv is the Soviet flight di- _c_ mi,,,,ion pin[minE, expert- evaluate the communications and tracking sysslem to be used in the Apollo Soyuz Test Project. Left to right are E Gorlin. Y

rector; and Bvkovskiv is training (Contmuedon Page 2) Ispravnikov, B Nikitin. U. S. S. R Chairman, V Bobylev, A Kryukov, S. Zelenkov. V. Kuyantsev, V Shirokov, and G. Sushchev
Each member in the group wore a blue cap with a yellow rose to establish a sense of togetherness

I, MacDougall Designated
As EVS Coordinator

George F. MacDougall, .Jr., equipment or an acceptable:
Deputy Ctiief. Orbiter Project substitute is available in the
Comrol, Logisucs Office (MCJ) NASA inventory before put-
has been designated as theJSC chasing new equipment.
Equipment Visibility System MacDougall is responsible for
(EVS) Coordinator. the planning and overall

The EVS is an agency-wide operation of the EVS at JSC and
system established as a part of is the primary onsite EVS con-
NASA's plan to reduce costs tact.
through the opumun use and

A significant element of thereuse of existing assets. EVS is the EVS Data Center

EVS collects data on plant operated by the Logistics Divi-equipment, special test equip-
ment, special tooling, and stun (JF). The Data Center is

_l nonflight space property (except the JSC repository for EVS data
• and contains microfilm readingcomputers) valued at $1,000 or

more held by NASA installations equipment used for viewing EVS
and contractors. Each Center reports.

receives a list of all the items in The Data center screens the
a master file coded by avail- items in the EVS master file to

ability and updated monthly, determine if existing equipment
The EVS permits NASA is available to fulfill JSC and

EVS--Freddie Pete (JF) screens the Equipment Visibility System (EVS) data file in the dSC Data Center and analyzes the potential Centers and contractors to de- contractor requests for eqlll_-

reutilization of test equipment along with the JSC EVS coordinator, George MacDougalf, Jr. (MC3). termine if a required item of ment.
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NASA/McDonnellDouglasNegotiate
Contract for Space Shuttle Support

NASA has selected McDonnell engineering systems analysis; a-
Douglas Corporation, Houston, vionicssvstemscngineeringsup-
for negotiation leading to an a- pot:t: mission planning, mission
ward of a contract for Space analysis, and software formula-
Shuttle Engineering and Opera- t,on: comput¢'r systems and soft-

Program Office at.JSC, neering support; and crew pro-
The contractor's proposed cost eedures and flight planning.

for the two ,,'ear cost--plus--a- Other t3_rns submitting propo-
ward fee contract is approximate- sals fol the work included: The

.,_ ly $13.2 million. It is con- I'H)eing Compan}, Houston,
templated that there w'ill be two Texas: Martin Marietta Corpora-
extensions of approximately two finn, Denver. Colorado: Grum-
years each. man Houston Corporation,

The McDonnell Douglas Corp- Houston, Texas: and TRW. Inc.,

oration will provide analytical Houston, Texas.
support to the Space Shuttle 1'he contract will be under the
Program in areasoftechnicaland technical direction of_lSC.

EAA Attractions...
PREPARING FOR TRIP--Reservationists in the Scheduled Airlines Ticket Office (SATO) at JSC talk to employees about pending

trips. The airline office, located in Building 2, Room 130, represents all scheduled airlines worldwide. This office arranges business ENTERTAINMENT 206. For more information call

trips, vacations or tours for Center employees and onsite contractors. For more information call X--449.5. Don't miss out on the fun! Steve .Jacobs, X-3561.

Join you friends for a gala night ASTROWORLD

of Las Vegas entertainment at JSC night at Asrrownrld is only
the Gilruth Recreation Center, one week awav t:riday April 19.
Saturday, Nlay 25, from 7:30 The entire park will be in opera-

• • p.m. to 1:00 a.m. Tickets are tion from 7:30 to midnight.
• $7.50 and include a sandwich Ticketsare $3eachandmaybe

• buffetandfree drinks, purchasedftol_EAARepsorat
There are only 500 tickets a- the Building 11 Exchange Store.

vailable. Purchase yours from if the event is called off" be-

Mary Yarbrough X-2995 today! faust of rain, tickets may be
used anvlim_" during the 1974

TABLE TENNIS
se:lson.

The JSC Table Tennis Club is ASTI),() TI(;KETS
planning matches with other In- Houston .,\silo baseball cou-
cal tennis clubs and in June will pons are availablc at the Building
sponsor an Open Spring Prize ll Exchange stoic [of 5.._.50 and
Tournament at the Gilruth Rec- $3 50 "I'hcsc" coupons may be
reation Center. exchanged at the ,'\str_ box office

Also, in May, a Table Tennis _t b_ mail for $3.50 and $4.50
Clinic will be conducted for both seats tol an\ :\stro baschalh

beginners and advanced players. "I'ICKICI"TALLEY

The clinic will feature individual AstrowoiId April 19 only, all
instruction, instructional movies. $_, (tog $6.25)

films of world cla_.s players m Sea-,'Xrama Nla_-.lune adults
competition and _ne like. $3 (leg $3.75): children $2 (reg

The ISC Table Tennis Club $2.75)
has established a ladder on Six t:lags (/_cr Texas--all sea-
which each player is rated. The son. adults $5.50 (reg $6.50)
rating are updated according to children $4.50 0cg $5.50)

SOYUZ EQUIPMENT--The equipment pictured above is the Soyuz communications and tracking prototype which was each players performance in ca- ABWA Nlagic Show April 19,

manufactured in the U.S.S.R. and shipped here for joint compatibility tests with the Apollo prototype equipment, ble tennis matches, adults $1.75, childlen $1.25

The club meets at the Recrea- Ast_os all season, any game,

tion Center each Tuesday from coupons $2.50 _ind $3.50 ($3.50
5:00-9:45 p.m. in rooms 204 and and $.i.50 seats)

ASTP Working Group v,-o,,, ,)
ments, control and guidance, *)rhital missHm in lull, 1975 to
mechnical design, life support test compatible rcndczvnus and

and crew transfer, docking s\stcms and techniques
About 30 membcrs of the dele- The" [IS. technical director,

gation, including the cosmo- l)r.(;l\miS.[.umle?,,andseveral
nauts, will return to Moscow of the I].S. working groups met
April 26. The remainder will in Moscow last October.
leave JSC on Mar 3.

specific joint crew training AttentionNo

is scheduled during this visit; All C¢-nteE t'mployecs are in-

however, the cosmonauts areex- vited to the Ground Breaking Ce-
petted to spend some time in lemonies fol the nev,, ]SC Fede-
flight simulators and trainers, l_d (iiedit l_hmm Building. The
The}" will take part in discussions _ercmonv will take place Mon-
on the flight plan and on crew d:l_,, April 15, lit noon on the
training periods planned in the corner ot (;emiIfi Avenue attd

_)viet Union in July and here in Saturn Lane in Clear Lake City.
September. I)r. Chlistt_pher C. Kraft, JSC

The meetings this month are Director _ill be the guest of
part of the continuing exchange honol.

EARNED THEIR TRiP--Pictured above are members of the Future Scientists of America (FSA) from Higgins High school in of working groups between the The Cl<:dit Union office will be
Marrero, Louisiana. The group visited JSC April 9-11. To be eligible for the trip, each student had to donate 50 hours of service (lab

assistance) to the school and participate in several fund-raising drives. The purpose of the trip to JSC was to enhance the students' U.S. and the U.S.S.R• in prepa- closed for business from 11;30
scientific knowledge, ration for a joint manned earth- a.rll, until i:'H) p.nt. on monday.
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Roundup S.,ap-Shop
Swap Shop advertising ts avadable to JSC and on-site contractor personnel. Articles or services must be offered as advertised,

wlthou_ reqard to race, rehg_n, sex or nahonaJ omgin Ads shou)d be 20 words or Jess. JncJudJng home telephone number Name

and office code must accompany, but need qot be included in ad copy Typed or printed copy must be received (AP3 Attn:

Roundup) by Thursday of the week before publication.

MISCELLANEOUS Memberships available in Hobby based fly- Lago, 334-2360.
Petn 200ram lens f4 mint cncln $75, x mg club fly Cessna 150, 172, Carcinal. Piper Six furnished two bdrm duplex units, $400

2428 or 664-0638 Arrow and Mooney, Dotron, 483-4393. Nieder. monthly net, Bay Area. $35,000, 334-2360. For
Ham gear, Collins 30L1 Linear, xlnt, $300, 483-4391, Ward, 483-3711 income or tax sheter.

waters sta cnlrl. $50, Viking ranger transmitt- 70# weights, tv test equipment, Sams Photo Speculation property corner lot off Hwy 288
or, $75, Lmdsey 488 0517 Facts, Bike exerciser, Olympia typewriter, near Arcota, $1,395, Joe Canniff, x 5545.

Colt Woodsman/Huntsman, 22 cal auto, 6"' Smith. 47%5096. BOATS

bbl. xtra magazine, wstom holster, prfct, $65, VEHICLES Lido 14 sadboats, information on prices and
488-3966 63 Pontiac Catahna sta wgn, aulo, air, ps, ,':ndn of 6 used Lido's for sale by owners,

SruOa tank and back pack. U S dryer's pb, xlnt cndn, $450, x-2428 or 66z.-0638. Hoover, 334-2392
alummumtank and white stag back pack. $75, Schwmn Varsity 10 spd, mint ¢ndn. $65, x Day staler, trailer, 2 sets of working sails,
Dawd, 946-3275 2428 or 664 0638. splnaker, cmpletely rigged for racing or cruis-

8 Hogar _rons, 2-9 plus p_tchmg wedge, 62 Chevy Impalaconv 283, blue, 2-dr, auto. rig, $1495, Dawdson, 946-2523.
×Jnl cndn. $100, SpauJdmg Top Fhte woods, pwr, $150 or bst ofr, *-4639. Chpper 21, 71/_ horse outboard, self-contain-
1-4, h nw $75. both $150, Hardy 332-3234. MG-Mtdget, 70, 31.000 mq, 30 mpg, ed head, runmng lights, compass, 2 sails,

Esley electrified anhque organ, $200, Mdk 488-6364 sleeps 4. $2700, 334-1480
can (rusted) $5, Adrtenne, x 5056 or 337-288& 3-spd btke wl racing handlebars and seat, Day Sailer, 19 ft lighting class, cedar con-

Franklin rnmt medals, cmplt 36 medal Presi- $40. 488-1682 structlon, xlnt cndn wi sads and spinnaker and

dentlals, cmpHe 40 medal Fwst Ladms, 483- 70 Honda, $90 motorcycle, gd cndn. $140, heavy duty tdt lraller, 774-2473.
5067 or 488-1307. Morns, 481-3900. 14' HobLe Cat wi trailer, xlnt cndn, stored

Heath SB3011401, mint ends, Drake TR-3 Mini-bike in xlnt cndn, $85, 48_ 1326. inside $1095, 333-3001.

xtra clean. Drake, RV 4, Drake RV 4, Drake Coilg student must sell Montesa Cota247cc PETS
R4B, T4X. AC-4 and MS-4. all guarantee, [radsmotorcycle, prfct cncln, less than 300ml, Free ktttens, healthy, Shorthair, Darwinian
Lmdsey, x 2901 street legal wi extras, x 5961 or 334-1975. natural selectton bred, male and/or female

23- lawnmower, 3 5hp. Br_ggs and Straiten 71 Corvette 454cnvrt, pwr, air, 4 spd, clean available, ready April 24, Ulrich, 487-0307.
engine, adjustable wheels, grass catcher, $25. .,nt cndn. 334-5385 aft 5 Two 3-month old puppies, Shepard/Border
488-0426 74 Maverick, 2500 mi. 2-d _, auto, air, 6 cyt, CaCollie, female, free, 3438 or 331-5667 aft 5.

2 new Pro Fbt full coverage motorcycle hel- radio, $800 cash and assume payments or Gray Gelding, half-Arabtan, not reg, trained
moth. size t $32 each, 946 4752 $3700, 666-7841. Western. w/b good barrel horse, gentle but

Self-propelled lawn mowers, 22" 3_/_ np Ounebuggy, Corvatr Calif Custom, 30mpg, spirited. 331-5667 aft 5.
BrJggs. Straiten, used one season. $55, 482- Bullock 488-6905 HOUSEHOLD ARTICLES
7138 Bike. woman's 5 spd Sears, 26', new, used by Beauhful old ant que desk, xlnt cndn, bst MERCURY As Mariner 10 approached Mercury at nearly seven miles per second on

Rolhflex 28 f twin lens. reflex camera, adult only Sulester x 6478 or 941-4733 oft, 482-7029 aft 5 March 29, it's t. v, camera took the top photo from an altitude of 35,000 kilometers

accessories, xlnt cndn, $250 534-4603 1965-67 Mustang. Thompson, 332-2229. Extra long be{I, mattress, springs, baby (21,700miles). The pictureshowsaheavily--cratered surface with many low hills. In

U S Army 30 cal, carbine. $100, U S. 69 Ford Torlno GT, mint cndn. auto, air, ps, bed, infant carseat, 9 x 12 green rug, color tv, the bottom photo, the southwestern quadrant of Mercury is portrayed. Largest craters

Army 45cal p_stol, $85, both NRA good, also new tires low mi, 18 mpg. Alford, 334-2844, b/w tv, Smth 479-5096. seen in this picture are about 100 kdometers (62 miles in diameter).
12 ga snGI barrel shotgun, $25, 534-4603 70OIdsVtsaCrmser. xlntcndn, 9 pass. air, IBMSelectric. wqdecarriage, ehtetype, ball

Beseter 23CII enlarger wt 50 mm El Nikon all power, trailer towing accessory package, supphed. $395, Canniff, x 5545
enlarging lens, paper cutter film loader 35 333-334q ATTENTION SINGLES
ram, b&w fdm, darkroom accessories, $200, PROPERTY AND RENTALS "Bay Area Singles Club" party 8 p.m.

534-4603 Bungalow for rent, btketo sea. fresh pant, Friday April 19, in Recreation Center of the
Skyrovers Inc, flying club two cessna Sky- wall-wall carpets, $170 mo furnished Queen's Court Townhouses in Nassau Bay, for

lanes, one Cessna Skyhawk, one Ptper J3 334-2360 nformation call Jerry x-3561
Cub, memberships for sate. Clyde Haddmk, OIdEnghsh3bdrm, 2 bath, new central mr.
944-4462 carpets unfurmshed, from owner, $31,00, El

itt,

Take stock in America. _ ,,--

GAOto InterviewCenterEmployees Buy U.S. Savings Bonds. -," _

e,/u/_on re'que._/h.y The G_mera/ ]_tctton and familaritv with the _ Jr-- J
A_coutzzln X Of/i¢e. _omplaint svstcm. (ContznuedFrom Page 1) . , .- .____ _. _ -_ "-'_ ,_ --."__'"_- - "

The (_;cnclal At.',_Otlll[ll]g Of[-ICC "_']t"rcx icw was requested by greater competition in service "., "-_ .'" "" -_" _ " . . ----'_':'_?"_'-_"_,<"_"c.-_"-

• contractor would no longer have - ""_" '_'_ '__'f "--<,,-. ----"
(G:\()) will by available April the Cha.hma.n o( the Senate La- contracts since the incumbent .,.-" _,. " _'_"_. ., _,
t5-26 to mt{;lvicv_ Ccntc_ era- bor and Public Welfare Commit- " * -:.'_ : _,,_ZD,._ "

ph,>'cc_.,,h,, have _.ub,,mtcd J,,- wc and the"resuhs ,,ill be used in aitorspriCedudngadvantagetl,e over compel.- "- "-'="'--'--'._.. ":3]._Jf_re-corn pe tit{olEl

formal _omplamts und¢-_ ISC_. hearings scheduled early this phase of a support service con- } _ "_, ....-._r.._ _ -_-'" . _, . "._ _
discrilllin;it[oll tomplai[lt >_,ht('lll. sUmll/CF. _----_. -. "+ . j ._m'_- - _ " .-_ ;- ." + .-

The il_('rvJ¢'ws arc bC'lng cot> tract. _ . - ...- - _..j_ . _.- ,:; ,_. _ ,_

ductcd as part of GkO's (erie,a, All employ, cos who have sub- _-- ,_. - . ,+._._ ,_.,. _.,_ . ,,.-:.._>. _. _.,..- -

D p Lab Will ":- "" -xofthe('tf¢'ttivcncssofNASA'smittcdinformalcomplaints and ra er ,.a : . -- .- _. ---.-- . -• _+ . ,_ .t,,_. _ - t -,._ - • .,._ -_. . _ . .
KI'Z) plogram. Abou_ 75 employ- would like m be i_/et_'iewed "'_ "5._" "'-'_'" '"/;'_ _: : ". _:_ _,'-"" "-'_"--."

,u,n ]--£tt .... " ....... "" -" .....
cc.., v..h,,havvnot submiucd com- .,,hould contact the.EEOOffice at eve. L,olo o ware : - . ,,..- ....,,.,-,- ,-., ,.plaints will also bc interviewed. X-4831 or GAO personnel at --,,_ ,2 ,.. _, _,(.,:...._-;,_, ;. _.._tg .- -_'.. .__.z"

The mwrviews arc designed to X-6244. .IS(; has signed a $6 598.000 '_"'c"_*" " - ""'_ % ,,:,7,_"_":q .

contract with the Charles Stark Proteetbn AgainstRabies is SimpleDraper Laboratory, Inc. of Cam-
bridge, Massachusetts for Protection for }'our family mendations, 1972, a healthy do-

Apollo-Soyuz Test Project against the deadly disease of mestic dog or cat that bites a

_, (ASTP) and Space Shuttle Orbit- rabies is sJmp]e--Have )'our do- person should be captured, con-

er software development. The mestic animals VACCINATED fined and observed by a veter-
L _-"a'_ cost-plus-fixed-fee contract was agains_ RABIES. The infectious inarian for 10 days (the common-
el

g awarded on a noncompetitive ba- agem of rabies is a virus and ly used %7 day observation pert-
sis. most warm-blooded animals are od ma.v not always be adequaee).

Covered under the contract susteptiblc. If the animal develops signs
will be the development of Urban rabies is a pro'blem of suggestive of rabies, "the animal,
avionic software for the Shuttle dogs and occasionally other should be sacrificed and th;e
Orbiter guidance, navigation pets: Sylvatic or rural rabies is a head shipped under refrigera-
and control system, and soft- disease of wild biting animals tion to a qualified laboratory de-
ware support for the command with a sporadic disease among signated by local or state health
module computer in the dogs and domestic livestock. In department for examination.
Apollo-Soxuz Test Prolect, a the United States wildlife rabies Earl,,' signs of rabies in wild or
joint manned orbital mission is steadily increasing, stray animals cannot be inter-

WINNERS--CarlaLockwood,left, wasthewinner in the"Most Eggs" categoryfor 4 with the Soviet Union scheduled Educating the public to the prcted reliably; therefore, anyand 5 year-o/ds a(tile JSC Easter Egg Hunt. The 6, 7 and &year old winners were

Thad Manning, "Most Eggs," and Karen Moore,"Golden Egg." Over 500 attended [o[ launch in July 1975. dangers of rabies is a necessity, such animal that bites or
the annualevenl. Included in the Shuttle Orbiter Warn children against picking scratches a person should be

. OUNDUP wo_, will be-software design, up ot handling a stray, sick or killed ar once and his brain ex-
design vmification, simulation, strange acting dog or cat. amined for evidence or rabies.
requirements definition and Promptly report any animals Having domestic pets vacci-

NASA LYNDON B JOHNSON SPACE CENTER HOUSTON TEXAS avionics at]alysis. The ASTP manifesting strange behaviour nated nor only prevents them
portion of the contract covers to the police. Wash all animal from contacting the disease, but

The Roundup ,s an ofNoal pubhcatmn of the Nahonal Aero- mission testing and maintenance bites or scratches thoroughly also precludes scratch or bite
nauhcs and Space Adhqm_stration Lyndon B Johnson Space of die flight software, data and with soap and water immediate- victims from having to undergo

eraseablc memory generation ly. If there is any' doubt about the painful innoculation seriesCenter. Houston. Texas. and _s pubhshed every other
Friday by the Public Affairs Office for JSC employees, and other technical support be- /he animal's health consult a for rabies. It is imperative ques-

Editor:JanetWrather Photographer: A. "Pat" Patnesky fore and doting the 12-day physician, tionable animals be captured
ASTP mission. According to ACIP Recom- and placed in isolation.
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Kerwin Discusses Medical Aspects of Skylab Mission
Dr. Joseph P, Kerwin, Sczence The illness was as fgllows: backward, his shoulders and el- appear to be more difficult to runs. This is dw one medkal

PzTotonthefirstS"kSabmt)sion Three weeks ago, he was bows flex 20 or 30degrees. The hear than tile}' arc on the cxpciimcm that is subcctivch
and t/3e first me&cal doctor to minding his own business on same is true of the hips and ground. In the nose and d_r()at _,u'cssfut in t]ighl l-h,_cv_.i, hc
enter space, appeared as a wit- Launch Pad 39 at Cape Kennedy knees, and the shoulders tend to area. he said that he and his is m)* ablt- ll) sax thai as the
ness beforetheSuacommitteeon when he was suddenly launched rise up toward his ears. This is fellow crewmates were quite dav_, go _m ihc tcsls hc_omc
Manned 5pace Fl*ght of the into a circular orbit around the uncom%rtable at first, and it is a hoarse during the first week or nlorc MlC'-,>tul ]'hc disrlibution
House ofRe/?resentatives dun'ng Earth. The resulting scate of little bit annoying when he at- 10 da_s of" the flight. He attri- seems to bc _andom. One day
recent budget hea_ngs, His free fall has continued until the braes this to the fact that thex will bc belier, one dax will bc

testimon), in part, follows: present. There was an initial had to shout in order to be heard wm-,c, bu_ dlcit" is n_ vlt'al-_m

... There's a tendency for period of somewhat decreased across the distances involved in ucnd
skeptics to think that spaceflight appetite which lasted three or the workshop. 'lhc qualil_ ot ",loop ha_, hccn
is more stressful and difficult t_ur days. On weighing himself They gradually gave up on good aM>ugh h seen> lo hax'c
than we've found it to be, and on the fifth day he had lost shouting and began using the taken him a liulc hmgci it_ get t_,

that it wilt always be something three and a halt" pounds. Since intercom system, instead, and sleep, at Ica.t at first. Fit" feels
of a stunt. I will not pretend that time, his food intake has _he hoarsenc_.s has gone av, ax. thi., i_, _.t_i_ih a subicemc cmn-
that our crew wasn't happy to returned to essentially normal He also has noticed in himself fort tl_irlg, that hc is not able to
come home after 28 days or a,nd hc feels well. But an add- and his ¢rcwmatcs a pcLuliar iliran_c hi', limb- in the samc
Jerry Cart's crew after 84, Our tional "three pounds have been nasal quality to the voice. ]'hi_ x_a\ thai hc d,,c. ,_n dic ground.
environment did lack some of lost at the end of three weeks, was immediate and has bccn . . lhc ph>',ital examination . .

the comforts of home. but it's no On quesmming the patient _ontmous. in -flight i'. qtulc fcasibk'. "Ihc
stunt. The Skylab program has about his symptoms, 1 got the In the gastrointestinal sxsa'm, findings ",,'_clt.ilOilllilJ cxtz'['_[ |of
given us enough evidence to as- following answers: He describes _,hc onlx abnormal finding is tha_ s,)mc minol p_ints whkh arc of
sess very, accurateh' the effect of a feeling of well-being, He KERWIN iE is ver_, diftkult to belch, to inlci¢'_.i to t,h>si_ian_.. Nix diag-

weightlessness on human per- says that his appetite and thirst tempts, for instance, to read a pass gas out through the mouth, n_SlS at the time was dmt the
formance. I would like to give are normal, and that he could book down on his lap. But he One does swallow a great deal patient was hcahhx and not un-
my assessment, eat more food if it were gradually becomes accustomed of'gas, and one finds that the Ol dot si_nifaam suc:.s Subscqu-

First, what are the medical necessar?,. He says that he _o it and has stopped attempting _.xstem processes it downward cm cvcni_, ha,,v-m_t __hangcd it.

symptoms of weightlessness? In especially craxes meat and ice to pull his shoulders down con- xcrv effecmcly wid_ volume and The _xcight loss, despite a
order to describe these brief1}', I cream. Hc has noted the [\31low- sciously because it is no good. tICqLIClIC}, hcalthx aplwlitc,and tilt- cxag-
have pretended that the three of ing abnormal for him--sensa- They just go right back up as \Vhcn asked about the vesti- gcl;.lt¢'d rc',p_,nsc {,_ Iox_¢'r body
us on Skylab were one man, and rams: soon as he relaxes, bular s}stcm, this particular m- ncgadxc [ucb_,u_c, I could not
have put together a composite A feeling of fullness in the - He has noted a tendon%, to dividual reported that there cxiam in tlilahl Thcx are signs
medical history, head, as though he had a cold, becomeslcep._, and even to take wcrc no symptoms of motion of somc _adwr ht_.dnadng ad-

On the 13th of .June, 1973, which hc does nor. This has cat naps when he is motionless sickness. There was, as report- iustmcln thai the b_dv makes to
which was the 20th day of the been continuous since the very and relaxed. For instance, dur- cd previously, the slight de- zero guivilv
mission, I was called from my t]rst minutes of his arrival in mg the resting phase of the trcasc m appetite. Along tt_e

bus,, practice to examine a wcighdcssness, although it's various medical experiments this eight or ninth day of the mis- R k La h dpatient who had the following less noticed now. happened. I-:requcnt exercise is _.ion, Ihc patient decided at that OC ets ullc e
story to tell: his chief complaint He tends to assume a pecu- desired to restore a feeling of time that hc feh better than he ,,\ rt't,_rd series of 7') n)ckct
was an unexplained weight loss liar posture. When he is relax- vigor and alertness, had dining the first two or three launthc,_ from 8 siw_, in the
of about six and a half pounds, cd, his nctk extends and moves ttc rcport_, that distant sounds da\s. Bur it wab suictlv hind- x_c--icIn la.miNAwtc halve bccn

sight ]f'x_OU had asked him 1_ _r ¢umplctcd Llv` pgiFl O[" ._t {'_l'tlI_['_tll]

_irtualh immune to mouon sick- lime ,,t Ihc ,.piing equinox.
A new cmergcn% fire escape hess And hc's discovered that lhc ]atlnt]lc-, made at lCgtllal

'I']]K "_\ Itl'I'l'i [IOtSK dexter, inxcmed tt[ the Marshall kis scnsmions of up and down inlc_xal-_xc_ a twcntx-touI hour

"t;&'-;lll'N(;1C)N Space [flight Center, may help and his JTlCt}md of moving are period t)cgl[lnl/ig itt ll:f15 pm
reduce the number of individ- quite" different from on the ,_n _.l:lt't}_ 1'), '_.t'rc mitdt" from
tlals who (tie every year trapped grOLln(]. With no graxitx, he has Io, a_ion, in Noldi (:e:lltlill :.tlld

b_ fire on the upper floors of tall no idea where the Earth is. un- S_,uth ..\mc_aa. the (:aribhcan
buildings, less he sccs it out of [hc win- Seal . and lhc Atlantic ( ){[1a]i] I

April 2, 1974 The unique device allows a dow. But he has to have some Single-stage l_,ki and Super
trapped individual to lower him- s_stem of up, down, tight, [eft, I.oki l_kt't., t all it'd mt-it'_wo{_gi-
self to the ground by means of a and so forth so that he can tell cal insutmwnt,, n_ hcights of
harness attached m a steel ca- his c_cs and hands where to go. ilhl)[l[ -0 kilometers. (i0 miics)I

ble. It can be adapted for any And hc does. He always feels I'hc pa?,hmds x_ctc cjc_tcd and
building height, that he is up_ight, no matter ['(*[I.ll[]('d 10 _['[_{[lh {)[l [):l['_tthLl[{'h

Dear Dr. Kraf'c: The cable reel, with an auto- x_hkh way he's fating in the As dw m-uulncn¢s descend-

motive-type shock absorber is spacecraft. If he's standing on cd. a_m,_sphclit _cmpc_aturc
My tour of _he gyndon B. 3ohnson Space mounted on a metal frame and d_e floor of a compartment, the readings "ac_c wlcmctc=cd u_
Center was cer*cainly a highlighl: of rny visit anchored outside of a window or floor is"down." If he's standing grmmd tctci,,'ing slatiol>,. :\I the

on an inside wall. The reel and on the ceiling, it's "down." and >,arm: time, ladar uatkcd theto Texas on March 19 and 20, and I want:you

to know how much I apprecia_:ed the cordial shock absorber are designed to tl'lC floor is "up." It's an Alice- paratht_llcs {(} I'_'VeJ.[I[wind con-
control speed and allow a con- in-Wonderland sort of t)eeling, ditiow, int]_¢" upper atmosphere.

welcome I received at: the Center. You cot_ld scant rate of descent. The de- unexpected and rather pleasant. The sclics of launches is cx-

not have beer_ more gracious or helpful, on t:his vice willlowera 150-1b person at Bu_ hc soon learns that he'd pc_tcd lo bring scientists a
occasion, and this not:e conies to you wJ._h nn_y a rate of 2 feet per second. A better not dose his c}es, of he bc[tcl understanding of upper
thanks and very best: wishes, lighter weight individual will de- quickl} and completely gets lost. atmospheric circulation and tcm-

scend at a slightly slower rate. \\:ithout vision in weighdess- pcram_c patwrns, and should

Sincerely, There are different options heSS, one has no idea where any- \icld bcncfils in improved-

___.._,_ available for reuse of the basic thing is -- there is no outside wcaihcr tot,_-tasling.

mechanism after the evacuee world, t:ou_ of the laumh sites Mar

has reached a safe lower level. In the cardiovascular area, he Chiquita, :\rgclltirl.:t; Na_al.
The device can be retractable, or has no complaints, His only P',razih Kourou, lqcn_h Guiana:

extra harnesses with attached difficulty has been during the and \Vallops l_,land. Virginia
reels can be successively attach- lower body negative pressure arc part of the Experimental
edtothe frame so that retraction exercise which is a great deal Inter-American Nlctcoroh)gical
is not necessary, more difficult to complete in Rocket Nctx_ork.

Dr. Christopher Kraft The eight-pound device, wcighdessness than it was on the "[hc t)[hCl t'OLII"AS(_C[1SiOD
Director which would be relatively inex- ground before the flight. The Island: t"ott Sherman, Canal

I_,yndon B. Johnson Space Ce=eer pensive to manufacture was de- pulse rate is higher, the blood Zone: Antigua P,Iitish _'cs_ in-
Houst:on, Texas 77058 signed and developed under pressure is somewhat lower, and dies: and Fort ( hmthill, Canada

NASA's Technology Utilization there is an increased tendency arc ill [tic L_.S. Cooperative
Program at MSFC. towards fainting on some of the Nl¢-trorological Rocket Nct_ork.


